Employer Recruiting Sessions are informal events that give you an opportunity to share information about your organization while networking with Evans School students.

The best time to host a Recruiting Session is during the quarter in which you plan to recruit. These sessions are hosted at the Evans School and run one hour long. We'll work with you to publicize your Session through our events calendar, and as part of a weekly email to students.

Here are some quick tips to help you host an effective Recruiting Session:

- Prepare a PowerPoint presentation about your organization with examples of your typical projects.
- Bring along Evans School alumni or past interns who can help tell your story.
- Ask students in the room why they chose to attend and why they're interested in your organization.
- Bring job descriptions, business cards, and other helpful materials.

Evans School graduate students possess a broad diversity of interests and are analytical problem solvers. Whether you’re looking for help with a short-term project, a long-term intern, or a new employee, we can help you find the support you need.

Our students seek opportunities that align with their MPA skill development in program evaluation, strategic planning, policy and statistical analysis, best practice research, new program design, performance management, budgeting/finance, and many other skillsets.